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CalcuQuote Teams Up with Rochester Electronics

DALLAS (October 21 2020) - CalcuQuote, a quoting and supply chain software provider for the
electronics manufacturing services (EMS) industry, has partnered with Rochester Electronics, the
world’s largest continuous source of semiconductors, to build a new integration that offers up-todate information through the CalcuQuote platform.
Rochester Electronics’ standard component information is now available in real-time when
producing quotes in QuoteCQ, CalcuQuote’s flagship quoting software.
“Rochester is excited to announce our partnership with
CalcuQuote. Today’s market requires instant and precise
access to product information to enable an effective supply
chain.” said Nick Rabbitt, Rochester Electronics Vice
President Sales – Americas. “Integrating our data through
CalcuQuote’s industry-leading platform will add new
sources of supply, providing EMS customers more options
for their sourcing and procurement requirements. We look
forward to growing our collaboration.”
As the EMS supply chain continues to transform and become more digitally agile, this partnership
reinforces the importance of integrations and automation in completing supply chain processes
efficiently to earn more business.
“Teaming up with Rochester Electronics enhances our ability to meet customer needs and further
enables us to provide industry-leading software that significantly improves EMS quoting and
supply chain processes,” said Chintan Sutaria, CalcuQuote’s founder and CEO. “Rochester
Electronics places equal emphasis on providing excellent customer service, and we believe our
partnership will greatly benefit our mutual customers.”

For CalcuQuote customers interested in setting up the integration with Rochester Electronics,
please fill out this form: https://share.hsforms.com/1spIOMxUIRwesUyvAAWgzfQ107mb.

About CalcuQuote
CalcuQuote provides quoting and supply chain software for the EMS industry. With a focus on
the future, CalcuQuote improves the speed, accuracy and efficiency of the quoting and supply
chain process by optimizing operations and implementing sustainable digital solutions. Founded
in 2014, CalcuQuote currently serves over 150 EMS companies and is based in Dallas, Texas.
For more information, visit www.calcuquote.com.
About Rochester Electronics
Rochester Electronics is the world’s largest continuous source of semiconductors–100%
Authorized
by
over
70
leading
semiconductor
manufacturers.
As an original manufacturer stocking distributor, Rochester has over 15 billion devices in stock
encompassing more than 200,000-part numbers, providing the world’s most extensive range of
end-of-life (EOL) semiconductors and broadest range of active semiconductors.
As a licensed semiconductor manufacturer, Rochester has manufactured over 20,000 device
types. With over 12 billion die in stock, Rochester has the capability to manufacture over 70,000
device
types.
Rochester oﬀers a full range of manufacturing services including Design, Wafer Processing,
Assembly, Test, Reliability, and IP Archiving providing single solutions through to full turnkey
manufacturing,
enabling
faster
time-to-market.
Rochester is the Semiconductor Lifecycle Solution no other company compares to the breadth of
Rochester’s product selection, value-added services, and manufacturing solutions. To learn more
about Rochester Electronics, please visit www.rocelec.com.
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